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BRISTOI/S
PWJjSho

Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.

•4

tu

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 
_____ not gripe qr sickep,. . . ,.3

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

Act gently but promptly anç 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.1’ All Druggists keep

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

The Cathedral Chime».

I climed the winding stairway 
That led to the belfry tower,

As the sinking sun in the westward 
Heralded twilight’s hour.

ForTthought that surely the music 
Would be clearer and sweeter far

Than when through the din of the city 
It seemed to float from afar.

But lo, as I neared the belfry,
No sound of music was there;

Only a brazen clangour 
Disturbed the quiet air.

The ringer stood at the key-board,
Far down beneath the chimes,

And patiently struck the noisy keys, 
As he had uncounted times.

He only knew his duty,
And he did it with patient care;

But he could not hear the music 
That floated through the air.

Only the jir and the clamour 
Fell harshly on his ear,

And he missed the mellow chiming 
That everyone else could hear.

So we from our quiet watch-towers 
May be sending a sweet refrain,

And gladdening the lives of the lowly, 
Though we hear not a single strain.

Our work may seem but a discord, ) 
Though we do the best we can; ^

But others will hear the music,
If we carry out God’s plan. \

A Workingman’s Evening Hymn.

By Georgb H. Fullerton.

O “Son of the carpenter,"daylight is gone:
My workshop is closed, irty thoughts

are uow free; _________ __
The noise of earth’s traffic is hushed in the ^at jesa «0od 

streets, - -’
And my heart and my voice I lift unto 

Thee.
I sing "of jhe glory from which thou didit 

come
To live in a cottage and work for thy 

bread;
I sing of the glory which Thou didst con 

conceal
In a carpenter’s son, ’neafch a carpen

ter’s shed.

How lowly Thy life ! how simple Thy 
toil I

No temple of place emblazons Thine art;
Thy kinsfolk cared not tor Thy birth or 

Thy deeds;
Thy mother alone kept these things In 

her heart.

ko - exrpwitw, * rittWoA
throne,

Reveal unto me Thy wonderful plan 
For building an earthly yet heavenly life— 

For growing in favor with God „and 
with man !

luihor < f Ecclesiastes had taught the 
sanae truth, . by whom borçprçgk is 
^egnt by obd man, tbe ’odd opto who 
itijise 0%ii#uous|**ltMnodel 
mo teacher of youth. There are 
many reasons why the old and ypung 
hern j'thus find jjy and satisfaction 

in one another’s society. In the fiîït 
place, the old feel keenly tbe natural 
desire \o, prolong bfo,and find the 

‘greatest rLasuie in .seeing ,it feio- 
Hgctitè rtséff m the new gemM of 
humanity springing ifp atolffia tnfm 
and in these germs th;y" seem to be- 
hold^beir oyn existence perpetuated. 
Then; too,it gives theni great .fJeasure 
to comhSiihitàte to the young wha. 
they themselves have learned by hard 
'udy and the long" experience of 

life. ,
“But perhaps most of, «til do tbeir 

interest and delight come from the 
fact that in 'thef yoitng men about them 
they see founded all-tbe hope ' 6f the 
family, of sçciety, of ■ their country 
and they are inflatjaed w.itblhedeyire 
to'sèe these .young men ijevelp^jüch 
i moral and intellectual'temperament 
as. willjbest assure the future welfare 
of human kind. v..

‘ L jok at these same reasons from 
the opposite point of view and you 
will see in them the motives which 
incite you to seek the company of age 
and to delight in converse with those 
experienced in,-virtue and wisdom,and 
nothing can be more promising and 
reassuring than to see a yoqnj^man 
draw close to venerably age and
ftyto learn tneilessons of life. These 
too, are* the reasons Why we find so 
great pleasure in being here to-night 
and seeing ourselves surrounded by ÿo 
many bright, cheerful, eaanest young 
men who are getting ready to take up 
the work which we must soon expetet 
to lay down, who are to carry bum 
atiity forward in its next step of pro 
grass. . 1- j

“The school for theinsftpttionand 
education of youth in every land is pi 
no less importance than are the tfi 
bunals of justice or the provisions for 
military defence. The end and objebt 
of all is the same—tbe public peaqe 
and welfare. The method of obtain
ing it alone differs. Education of the 
young is as important a safeguard ol 
the nation as are courts and armies. 
It is of great moment, then, that we 
should understand in what true educa 
tion must consist.

“Some one has said that education 
is that training of men which makes 
them free. We accept willingly such 
a definition. True education makes 
men truly free. True freedom is the 
power of choosing and selecting at all 
times that which is best and most 
profitable. To possess this power one 
must know what is best and’gben 
tend towards that alone, leaving all 

howevér efttiemg
that is, his intellect must be trained 
to know the best and his will must be 
trained to choose it. Such traininj 
is true education; such training make: 
men indeed free.

• If man is a microcosm, a little 
universe in himself, it is evident that 
true education must extend itse If n-j 
til it provides for all the capabil ty of 
the human spirit with all its aptitudes 
and natural inclinations. Man is 
made to the image and likeness of 
God. In him shine forth the perfec
tions of the Divinity, and true educa-, 
tion will bring out as much as possible 
all the manifestations of 

jhy/fu God are all"tfnr 
~ ing, Truth,

I, too, am a toiler unheeded, unknown;
I, too, have a spirit which longs to be 

free,
O teach me to work and patiently wait, 

While knowing my Sinship with God 
and with Thee r

My Mother s Chamber.

Dear, did you love that azure softness so 
Because the earthly side of His far land

Is checquered with the veils that come and 
go—

Cerulean faint to flashing sapphireigrand?

Blest cloudland was thy chamber, where 
the sun

Of thy blue eyes lit all my winter hours,
And where thy soothing ever for me won 

Visions of singing birds and summer 
flowers. J

Thy bower, 0 mother, was my safe retreat; 
Meadow and stream and woodland, all 

were there ;
For thou the outer world couldst sweetly 

cheat
Of mist and cruel frost and biting air.

I see blue tille with pict urea old and quaint, 
A woul rug white with fringe of deep 

sea-blue,
And over all a shade of sky-tint faint 

Where blue birds in the either swiftly 
flew.

I scent the hyacinths within the pane,
I see the blue-bells on the wainscot there.

Blue iris that hath never felt the rain— 
And in the midst thy own loved figure 

fair.

Thy songs were all of summer strands and 
seas,

Of citron-blossom and rose-garden bloom;
Grape-covered vineyards in the Tuscan 

leas
Where only fig and olive make mild 

gloom.

Thy stories were of deeds both] brave and 
igh,

And holy with the blessing sought of 
Heaven ;

For thee no hero was who did not cry 
For succor to the Wounds by 

riven.

Brave knights who fought with 
strong sword

’Gainst- dark dishonor,J thou 
apeak and sing ;

Thy heroes were the martyrs of the Lord ;
Thy models, sons and spouses of the 

king.

And now, thy bower is high beyond the 
blue,

And brighter than thy weeping son may 
wist :

O, fairer than the chamber that I knew,
Its walls of sapphire, floor of amethyst !

Pray to the Mother of the mantle blue,
And say : “Look down upon my son and 

thine !”
For I would share thy heaven-built 

chamber too,
And in our Father’s Halls would have 

thee mine.
—D. H. M. B., in Irish Monthly.

Mgr. Satolll on Education. 
The True Function of the Sohool.

LEARNING AND EDUCATION.

Mgr. Satolli recently delivered an 
address on the subject of education 
in which he said :

1 Cicero has said that it is the de
light of old men to be in the midst of 
young ones, and the young men to 
r!us'fr around the honored old ones. 
]-ung |.( f • ' f’ic r -, the inspired

Being, Truth, Goodness and Beauty ; 
and perfect human knowledge is to be 
acquired only by the study of Him as 
He manifests Himself through these 
perfections in the created universe.

“The sciences study the manifesta
tions of His being ; metaphysics 
search out all the traces of immutable 
truth and the relation of created 
things to the all-creating intellect; the 
moral sciences regard the participa
tion of God’s goodness in ^creation, 
and, finally, aesthetics contemplate 
His beauty as found in His works. 
Besides, in the human .mind exists 
the faculty of investigation, by which 
it proceeds from the clear knowledge 
of great first principles to that of con
sequences more or less remote. To 
guide this process and preserve it 
from falling into error we need the 
science of logic.

“But still other faculties and capa
bilities of human nature need training 
that the education of the whole man 
may be complete. When we have 
come to know the perfections of God 
in the created universe we naturally 
desire to describe them with cur 
words^and .even to imitate them in 
the Works of our own hands, and 
hence the study of letters and arts. 
Finally there remains the practical 
direction of man’s life; private and 
social, which is accomplished by the 
political and economic sciences.' 
From the outset, therefore, he who is 
going to assume the task of instruct
ing and educating the young must 
have clearly before his mind this vast 
field which is presented to humanity, 
and labor to prepare from afar and 
draw near step by step the minds and 
hoarts of. his charges. " -

“Everything stands between the 
point from which it started and the 
end towards which it tends. For 
man, however, the ■ source ol 
all his- net are and all his facul
ties, as well as tbe one last end to- 

sinners wards whicji be is moving, can be 
nothing else than the Supreme Intel
ligence, the Highest Intelligence, 
since in that alone can we hope to 
reach the fullness of being, of truth, 
of good, of beauty, which he finds but 
in scattered.particles in created na
ture .

“Here, then, I would "reflect that 
in this consideration is to be found 
the strongest argument against athe
ism and agnosticism on the one hand, 
and on the other against that system 
which would attempt the education of 
youth without illuminating it with the 
knowledge of the countless relations 
which man has with God at his begin
ning and end. And from this-same 
consideration we can easily form a just 
and wise criterion for judging., and 
deciding on the programme and me
thod of study best adapted ami most 
advantageous—that which, promises 
most for public and private welfare.

“And if the Catholic schools of this 
country differ from the public schools 
simply in that besides what is taughb 
in the Utter, they give the- youth a 
sound moral training and' instruct 
ihem in the Catholic religion, who 
will dare to complain of that or ca’l it 
a defect ? Surely the State desires 
that its youth should not only be in
structed in that whiuh it ought to 
know, but should also be educated in 
that which it ought to perform ; and- 
the S(£te is worthy of all praise in

chivalry’s

wouldst

For immediate relie! after eat
ing» use K. D C,

doing all it can to bring kbqtH such a 
result.

But youth and general manl 
have -greater aqd higher needs 
catiltoTBE" satisfied without a m 
and religious education, which cai 
be had.Withqqt thg. aid. of those ii 

ions which care especially for moi 
and religious training. Its brief, just, 
as instruction separated from morel' 
education turns out vain and often 
disastrous, so a moral education wltfc- 
“t the sphiCof? religion i« a work 

lich màkfls a marhexteriorily mom 
t not ytagetherend thoroughly 

hqnest. j
|“I would, cone hide, these reflections 
y remarking : * • ; >■
“First,' that-: for ttifese reasons the 

instruction" a6d. education of the 
young is a work of (he highest import 
tance ; ■" y "" *• c i

“Seconds that tito-young should be 
educated botbiin.mind.and heart, ac
cording. tcT the constitution of the 
State, according to the great princi
ples cf mortiky affi according * 
true reI%iou4 -spirit ;r

“Third, that alt good men should 
co-operate in this-great work, so that 
the American people from generation 
to generation may remain always safe 
in its political and social institution, 
sincerely honest and faithfully reli
gious.

“One -who cannot see, or would 
venture to deny the -justice of these 
considerations would merit no alien 
ion from"reasonable and well-thinking 

men.
“1 have been most happy to accept 

this reception, and it has given plea
sure to the superiors of the institution 
to offer it to me,since in my unworth
iness I have the honor of representing 
the Holy Father as his delegate. In 
the midst of the cares of his spiritual 
government, which extends itself to 
all the nations of the earth, for the 
safety and profit of the institutions 
proper to every one of them, he has 
no dearer object nor greater joy than 
in promoting in- every possible way 
the education of the younh.

“That is the work which he has 
most watmly recommended to the 
Bishops, and to participate in that 
work it the greatest and surest title of 
his esteem. One might well put into 
the mouth Of thé Holy Father the 
words of St. John :

“ ‘ Majorera gratiam non habes 
quara utaudiam fitios raeas in veritate 
ambulare. (L bave no greater grace 
than this, to hear that my children 
walk in the truth).’

‘•I will add that it is well that young 
men should have from their earliest 
days a just idea of what the Pope is, 
how lofty bis dignity, how great his 
authority, how beneficial his actions 
Bis dignity and his power came 
directly from Christ, and the exercise 
of this power can only be for the 
benefit, religious and■ social, intellec
tual and moral, temporal and eternal 
of humanity.

“Tcpflltlnot more fittingly conclude 
than by" expressing this just idea of 
the P-opq. in the wor$}e of the illus
trious" Cardinal Newman, who beauti
fully, describes what the Pope is view 
ed from a social standpoint, just as St 
Bernard beautifully describes him 
from a theological - point of view. 
Cardinal Newman saj£ :

,‘ Detachment, as We know from 
spiritual books, is a. rare and high 
Christian virture. A-great saint, St. 
ffittfr Neri, .aid tfiat If'he had a 
dozen really detached men he should 
be able to convert the world. To be 
loosened from every tie which binds

Is yourdigestion weakenedbyÎOUrdigest 
a-Grippc? Use K- D. C-

Somer Writ attribute the- feeling 
which has beetoievoke* to the drama
tic character of-bie- desth—and ’truly 
ail thef’ circumstances slirtdufl'dtyg it 
were slich as to leave aKjqdjslitile im- 
pjrçsatQP- Here was a man still in 
the prime of life, who" bad risen by 
steady -and successive steps tti ' the 
highest post of honor in his own coun
try, jift he head of a powerful .party, 
and. enjoying the respect of both 
friend and foe, called by-the Qiieen 
to her palace to receive from herself a 
signal mark of recognition'ofr. the 
services he had rendered to the-em 
pire.-. .. And scarcely had he left'her 
presence when the startling pews 
cadié" that a higher summons had 
called him to the King ol kings. - All 
that - queenly--.thoughtfulness-' and 
womanly sympathy could do was 
’doûe by Queen Victoria... But w.hen 
all ia,paid, and more than fully grant 
ed,, can it be asserted that it was 
•merely the accident of Sir John- 
•Thompson’s death at Windsor Castle, 
and the consequences resulting there
from, which occasioned the deep 
feeling perceptible amqpg- the crowds 
who attended bis funeral, and, which 
has left such a keen-iense.of bereave
ment from east _to west in the wide 
iMJtumon, e"vên after the first out
turn ol sorrow had Spent itself?

ÿhat is the secret which has made 
hg clergy of all denominations not 

only, voicp the sorrow of their people, 
but hold tip Sir John’s life, as a mes
sagère those who are "left?—and 
this, although in early manboyf be 
hgd left the Church of his fathers to 
join the Roman Catholic communion ?

What is it that makes his political 
'■ foes "speak as if they, too, had sus

tained a personal loss ?
There is but one answer to these 

questionings Tne heart of the peo
ple is true to higher instincts when it. 
gets a chance; and never has a man’s 
career more exemplified the power of 
'character—strong, elevated, trained 
Character—than Sir John Thompson’s
tiK BEGAN LIFE AS A BOY AT HALIFAX,

with but few advantages, except those 
which may lie in a good public school 
education and in the traditions of his 
race, being of mingled Irish and 
Scottish de;cent. -His father, 
literary man of no mean capacity,was 
a poor man, and the youth had to 
work his way upwards by his own 
personal exertions. From the outset 
a distinguishing feature of his char
acter was a marvellous power of con 
centration and habit of industry; and 
it was the cultivation of these quali
ties which enabled him by degrees to 
give proof of his more brilliant in
tellectual qualities and which insur
ed his rise from the reporter’s chair 
to the laweyer’s office, and thence to 
be alderman of his city, member ol 
the Provincial .legislature. Premier 
of his Province, Judge, Minister of 
Justice for the Dominion, Premier of 
Canada, representative of Great 
Britain . during the International 
Arbitration conference, at at last 
Privy Councillor of Great Britain.

himself and his family rather than 
not be true to fils' convictions. And 
once again, only -« lew weeks before 
h^deiJLb,ifw wattg* *t»t con
tinuance m pqbliç, service might- 
nay, would," probably—mean death 
to him, whereas rest and change of 
climate would probably restore him 
to health. • But to his mind his duty 
wax clear-.i n‘*Tt would be-cowkrdly 
to-resigh now,!' her said".. Add so b* 
temhioed at bis post, gnd at ,6b post
SCflW»- ai‘ '■■■

rm*
."T" - >
sits.

•V^s.il-,rL *f aiol »*wt ■

Wh* thgitWt 9off - Bros. 
OhSàjfër than anyone else?
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THEY MAKTTHEM ON THE SPOT.
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SEARCH THROUGH HIS LIFE,

ask those who knew him best, and 
there is but one testimony. Thorough
ness of word, intensity of purpose, 
singleness of aim and unflinching 
conscientiousness, and a prevailing 
sense of the presence of God, marked 
all he did or said. The poorest

the soul to the earth,to be dependent 
on nothing sublunary, to lean on 
nothing temporal; it is to care simply 
nothing what other men choose to 
think or say of us ; to go about our 
own work because it is our duty, as 
soldiers go to battle, without a care 
for tbe consequences. * * * Now, 
this detachment is one of the special 
•ecclesiastical-virtues of tbe Popes. 
They are of all men the most exppsed 
to the temptation of secular connec
tions, and, as history tells us, they 
have been of all men least subject to 
it, . . By their very office they are 
brought accross every form of earthly 
power, for they have" a mission to 
high as well as to low. Under such 
circumstances any men except they 
would have a strong leaning towards 
what is called conservatism, and 
they have been,and of course are,con
servatives in the right sense of the 
word ; that is, they ca&oot hear an
archy, they pray for the peace of 
the world and of -all Christian 
States, and they effectively support 
tbe cause of order and good gov
ernment. The name of religion is but 
another name for law on the one 
hand, freedom on the other ; and at 
this very same time who are its pro
fessed enemies but Socialists, Anar
chists and rebels ? But a conservative 
in the political sense of the word 
commonly signifies something else 
which the Pope never is and cannot 
be. It means a man who b at the 
top of the tree and knows it, and 
means never to come down, whatever 
it costs him to keep his place there. 
It means a man who upholds govern
ment and society and the existing 
^tgte of things, not because it exists, 
not because it is good or desirable, 
because it is established, because it is 
a benefit to the popqlatipn, because 
it is full of promise for" the future ; 
but rather because he himself is well 
off in consequence of it, and because 
to take care .of Number One is his 
main political principle. It means a 
man who defends .religion not for 
religion’s-sake, but for the sake of its 
accidents eud externals ; and in this 
sense conservative a - Rope can never 
be, without a simple,;betrayal of the 
dispensation committed-to him,’ 

“Such is tbe-^ttiittoil aud social 
character of à Pope/aod "such a Pope, 
if ever one existed, is Leo XIII.

-----‘ " ------------- --------- 7.
fir John Thompson.

LADY ABERDEEN PAYS A TRIBUTE TO 
1 HIS MEMORY.

The midwinter number of The 
Outlook, of New York, contains the 
following interesting article on the 
late Premier of Canada by the Coun
tess of Aberdeen f 

“What manner of man was thb 
whose'death lias stirred the heart of 
an empire, whose memory was crown
ed srith laurels by his Sovereign's 
own band,' and whose remains were 
bortys^acctpss the ocean by: one of 
Britâin's greatest warships and follow
ed to the grave by the representatives 

army and navy, church and state, 
and" of every party, class and creed, 
imidst the mooring of a people ?

being gone into with the same 
thoroughness as was given in after 
yens to a great legislative measure,or 
to the adjustment of an international 
question. During his comparatively 
brief tenure of office as Minister of 
Justice, be left the stamp ot enduring 
work on the laws of the country, as 
for example in the splendid accom
plishment of the codyifying of tbe 
Criminal Law, which he carried 
through with infinite pains and which 
has placed Canada ahead, in this re
spect, of many older countries. 
When listening to the details of a case, 
be would often sit looking immov
able and irresponsive; but when the 
moment came for summing up, or 
charging the jury, it was found thaï 
not a point had escaped him, and 
that tbe just proportion and weight 
of all the facts were given with ex
traordinary precision and lucidity,and 
that his arguments*were so forcible as 
to carry all before them. His public 
speaking was eloquent because of the 
matter which it contained and tbe 
strength of his reasoning, mingled 
with a quiet by-play of humor and 
kindliness. There was never any of 
that straining alter eflect, tbe saying 
of words for the sake of saying them, 
which mark the utterances of weaker 
men.

THE SUCCESS. WHICH HE WON

in all that he undertook never spoiled 
him; to the end he was as a child- 
willing to learn from all, and never 
so fall of his own opinions as not to 
be able to listen to what others had to 
say. But when his turn came to 
speak, there was no hesitation,and he 
could hold his own with the best.

The leading men who were en
gaged with him in the Behring Sea 
arbitration and on other public occa 
sions (whether in Canada or in Lon
don,' Paris or. in Washington), such 
as Lord Bipon, Lord Hannen, Lord 
Russel, Sir Richard Webster, Baton 
de Courcel, and Mr. Bayard have all 
given their witness concerning -the 
great influence exercised by Sir Jdhn’s 
ability and strength and calm judicial 
powers.

Many who knew him only as the 
inflexible judge, whose severity in 
cases where there was the slightest 
deviation from honesty and upright
ness was proverbial could scarcely 
creditjthe tenderness of his heart when 
he had to deal with the erring, the 
poor and afflicted in a private capacity 
or know what he was as a husband, 
father and (friend.
OF HIS PERSONAL SCRUPULOUS HON

ESTY

ani incorruptibility, many instances 
are given, but it is enough.to point to 
ha fact that he died a very poor 

man, although he' had been in a posi
tion where he could have grasped at 
wealth. But what else could be ex
pected from one of whom it is told 
that when a woman, whose savings he 
had invested for her many years 
before, came to tell him that she had 
lost her money, he contrived, with 
great inconvenience to himself, to 
give her back the money, conceiving 
•himself in a measure responsible for 
the loss?

And when his change of religion 
threatened to wreck his worldly pro
spects, he faced the worst and was 
willing to endure poverty and toil for

P- C Pills tone and regu 
late the liver.

* Da Monday, the -list losti, Mr. 
McLeod, the genial-- Superintendent 

-of JSdtreatiunrpaid his aûriüal vîsjtjo 
our school Rev." P. "A. McË’meel, 
who takes a deep and active interest 
in the schools in his missions, was 
present as were the trustees of the 
school add a goodly number of the 
parents of the pupils. , The junior 
department taught by Miss Maggie 
McKenna was first examined. In 
this room there were 36 young chil
dren. The Superintendent after 
carefully examining the classes, ex
pressed his satisfkction with the work 
whioh was .being done by Miss Me 
Kenna, and complimented the chil
dren on tbe creditable manner in 
which they had acquitted themselves. 
Miss McKenna is evidently giving 
her careful attention to her little 
pupils.

In Jthe afternoon, the Principal’s 
(Mr. James H. Devereaux) depart 
ment was examined. Here there 
were 33 advanced pupils present,who 
were subjected by Mr. McL ;od to a 
seUching examination in algebra, 
geometry, Latin, and all the higher 
branches taught in a first-class school. 
The readiness and accuracy with 
which they answered and solved the 
different question put to them showed 
their intelligent understanding and 
complete mastery of the subjects 
studied, and bore abundant evidence 
of Mr. Devereaux being a thorough, 
painstaking and zealous teacher. At 
the clsse close cf the examination, 
Mr. McLeod took occasions to com
pliment the pupi s on the general 
proficiency exhibited by them, re
marking that to one of the most dif
ficult problems which be was in the 
habit of putting to the pupils 0» tbe 
different schools visited by him, he 
received the best answer from the 
fifth class of Kelly’s Cross school. 
Gpod for Kelly’s Cross ! He also re 
marked that Kelly’s Cross was one of 
the best, if not the best, first-class 
country school he had the pleasure of 
visiting and ended by paying a grace
ful tribute to Mr. Devereaux’s ability 
and success as a teacher. Father 
McElmeel then, in his own way, ad 
dressed the pupils contrasting the 
difference between the schools and 
teachers today and those of thirty 
years ago and pointing out the many 
and great advantages which the chil 
dren of today enjoy which were un 
known to the poor school-boys ol 
‘The Good Old Times.’’ He also 

referred to the great opportunities 
and possibilities that lay before the 
schoolboys and schoolgirls of today if 
they were only attentive to their 
studies and conducted themselves in 
after life as Christian young men and 
women. With pood conduct and 
good education it "Was possible for 
them to gain the highest honors and 
attain the most distinguished places 
and positions in this “Canada of ours.” 
Tbe learned gentleman brought his 
remarks to a close by congratulating 
the pupils on the proficiency manifest
ed by them in their studies, refer
ring in flattering terms to the as 
sistants (Miss McKenna) praisworthy 
work among her little pupils and 
highly complimenting Principal 
Devereaux in the high standing of 
excellence to which he has brought 
his department. Visitors trustees 
and parents p esent all expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
progress of the school, and thus ended 
one of the best, most satisfactory and 
enjoyable examinations ever held at 
Kelly’s Cross. Just here it may not 
be out of place to remark that Sup
erintendent McLeod, by bis affability 
and quiet, unassuming manners bas 
made many warm friends at Kelly’s 
Cross, and each visit adds largely to 
the number. By his kindness and 
gentleness in the schoolroom and his 
cheerful, encouraging words, he has 
gained the love and confidence of the 
children, who have come to look for
ward to the Superintendent’s visft as 
a kind of pleasant holiday rather than 

hard day’s work solving knotty 
problem;.

That Kelly’s Cross school may 
continue to maintain the high stand
ing of excellence to which it has at
tained is the wish of

Parent.
Jan, 24‘b, 1895.

K D. C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

Popo Leo the Friend of the Poor.

However profoundly engaged 
Pope Leo may be with the larger 
questions that appertain in a par
ticular manner to the Papacy and 
that have to* do with nations and 
governments, he does not neglect 
the poor in his immediate surround
ings and shares his restricted re- 
Hcnrcee with them. The Pontifical 
almoner has furnished to • n in
quirer a list of the turns appropriat
ed to charity during last year, and 
when the heavy burdens that de
volve upon the Pope are considered, 
the amount expended in charity is 
relatively large. The sum total for 
the year of the charities which have 
passed through the bands oi the al
moner amounts to 403.549 francs, 
and this is divided into several 
heads of schools to be supported, 
pensions to be paid, orphans of sol
diers in the late Pontifical army to 
be maintained and beds to be sup
plied to the very poor. Besides 
this considerable sums are distribu
ted by the Pope himself, whioh 
does not pass into the ken of the 
almoner, and among these the mil
lion of francs which he annually 
contributes to the Catholics (ohoola 
of Rome.

V

BILIOUSNESS and LIVEÉ\COM- 
PLAINT, Headache, etc., are cured by 
BURDOCK PILLS.

The chief characteristic of nineteeth 
oeoti ry life U rapidity. If you are wise 
avoid hurry in eating-hurry in anything. 
If you have been unwise and have Dye» 
peptia, use K D C, the King of Cures,

By direction of the Lord Presi
dent of ipe ÊâyGeeneti» of* Eng
land, the ninth volume of its Acts 
has been published. It deals with 
he four years from 1573 to 1577, It 

contains, says the Liverpool Catho
lic Titnes “many interesting 
glimpses of the treatment meted 
out to Catholic recusants. The 
register is full ehventries as to re- 
eu-ant gentlemen jin Staffordshire 
and the West of England. It wap, 
no doubt considered a great exhibi
tion of tenderness for their con
sciences that four (Reformed) 
Bishops were appointed to confer 
with them and remove their 
•scruples’. The Fleet prison, how
ever, too oftjn followed their rejec
tion of the Bishop’s doctrine. The 
actual performance of tbe offices of 
tbe proscribed religion and iDe
portation of ‘Popish’ books met with 
still harsher treatment. Mm were 
arrested on suspicion of ‘Poperie.’ 
priests were sent to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury for detention and|ex- 
amination, and the heai ing of Mass, 
as in the case of Walter No; ton, a 
Suffolk gentleman, was an offence to 
be answered at the Assiz s. The 
north of England rather than the 
wes‘, and particularly Lancashire 
has ever been the stronghold of 
Catholicity. In those years, how
ever, it was Cornwall that furnished 
‘the photo-martyr of Douay’ in the 
person of Cuthbert Mayne, chap
lain to a gentleman named Tregian. 
In his case ‘sundry papeis, books, 
buMes, Agnus Dei, and such like 
pernitious trumperies contrary to 
the lawes of this realm’—the law of 
1571,—being found in his ehamber, 
the Judges were directed to examine 
the Said Mayne, and the result of 
the examination, though the Bull 
in his possession did not relate to 
politics, was that he was executed 
on November 29th, 1577. Despite 
records such as these, some Protest 
ante now argue as if the Anglican 
Church had been since its inception 
an unrelenting foe of prosecution 
If the records of history could all 
be brought to light, the proof would 
be unoontestable that the Reforma
tion was built on the shedding of 
blood. It was accomplished by 
violence, by persecution, by force, 
under pressure of the civil power

WHAT 
WOULD

JUST SPEND HIS FOUR QUARTERS FOR A BOTTLE Of 
-BURDOCK BLOOD BltTBRS AS ALL SENSIBLE PEOPLE 
‘DO; BECAUSE IT CURES DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, 

BILIOUSNESS, BAD BLOOD, AND ALL, DISEASES OF 
THE STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

-■i--’......r-M '
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GOAL
ON HAND AND DAILY ARRIVING:

Round, Nut and Slaek>
FROM ALL THE LEADING MINES, »

Also, HARD COAL and WOOD. Leave your order* 
before the streets arc muddy.

r. McMillan. #
N. B.—The Sydney Coal that I handle is from the 

Old Mines at North Sydney, properly known as the Sydney 
Mines, and is the only genuine Sydney Coal haviiif jg 
registered trade mark as such; and the public are caution*^ 
against other Coals sold with the prefix “Sydney” that théÿ 
are not the genuine “Sydney Coal.”

r. McMillan* x
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1894. . ,-Y
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LOST !

Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

V&U use @ÛfikENE
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

Y*U @Toiene

Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

\6uuse<SQ2i?NE

Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when

Vim use (gffoUNE
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when

V&U USetSQOLENE
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it_a trial ?
Sold In Sand 5 pound pall», by all croeam 

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Stiu* 
MONTREAL*

JoMTMelli,H.l,LLB
Banter % ittimj-ai-hw,

KOTBY PUBLIC, &o-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all -kinds 
f Legal Business promply attended to 

Investments made on best security. Mon 
oan. marl— 2e.

For Best 

Value in

Half the pleasure of Cooking-
without a

HIGHLAND BANG»
( American j. /

Fennell & Chandeer.

COAL COAL
-FROM-

Dominion CoalCo’sMmesin C. B.
We have a large quantity of ROUND, RUN OF 

MINE and SLACK COAL which we are selling at veiy 
lowest prices. We have sold thousands of Tons of the 
above COMPANY’S MINES COAL during the prit 
season which has giver entire satisfaction. We sell our 
customers just the kind of Coal they require which includes 
“Sydney” and the other Mines belonging to the DOMIN
ION COAL CO. Ltd., in C. B. ■>

Since we accepted the Agency for the above Company 
the'public have got their Coal much cheaper than here-to 
for and we wish to inform THEM that we do not handle 
Joggins,” Kelly Cove or New Campbellton Mines Coal.

The Coal we sell is GENUINE. We have 
quantity of Superior ANTHRACITE COAL.

also

PEAKE
ChXqwn, Jan. 5th, 1895.

BROTHERS

Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods, 
Toys, etc.

always visit

1ST Queen Square,

-ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

R B NORTON k CO-
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE.
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to use- 
40 per cent less coal than any other stove made. A full! 
line in stock. Cook Stoves tend Ranges, Hall Stoves 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS.


